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INTRODUCTION 

In September of 1969, major newspapers throughout the 

Western TOP Id coirled word that Soviet leaders were dis- 

creetly raising the possibility that the USSR might launch 

a preemptive nuclear strike against mainlnnd Chine.    The 

story gained credence   In that it originated with Rusalnn 

Journalist  (and purported unofficial spokesman  for the 

Soviet goverrment,  from time  to time), Victor Louis, 

Still other reports of the chance of a rtus si an-Chinese war 

were circulated that year and^    although violently denied 

by the Soviet governitsnt^the People's Republic of China 

hasn't seemed reassured,** 

The increase in the  tempo of Sino-Soviet hostility, 

along with the  appearance of polemics in their dialog, 

has been well documented as various authorities have re- 

viewed the milestones  of Russian-Chinese friction.    The 

departure of Soviet technicians in 1960  (pulled but of üie 

PRC,  according  to Mao Tse-tung,  to retard China's develop- 

ment) j support of Albania in her quarrel with the USSR in 

1961; the increasing divergence of positions  on nuclear 

confrontation in 1962 and  1963j the bitter criticism of 

Russian withdrawal of missiles from Cuba In 1962;  the bas- 

ic difference  in how "Wars of Liberation"   should be  sup- 

ported;  the  increased aid to India by the   Russians combin- 

ed with what China felt was too little  support for the 

government  in the   north of Viet Nam; the Russian-sponsored 

'—' '■■-"-niitmin 



Invasion of Czechoslovakia and the most ominous Implica- 

tions of tlr»  "Brezhnev Doc trine ;" and the  recent reports 

of possible Soviet warming toward Taiwan,  serve to but 

highlight the fundamental differences between the two na- 

tions« 

During the coursa of the many points of friction re- 

viewed aboare, anotha«, much more  fVindamental dispute has 

simmered,  occasionally boiling over, bit never going awayr 

tbs conflict of interests arising as a result of the com- 

mon border dividing   the  Union of Soviet Socialist States, 

tha  People's Republic of China, and Russian dominated 

Mongolian People's Republic, 

Simply stated,  the  Chinese position is tiiat there  are 

thousands of square miles  of land presently occupied by 

the USSR which historically and ethnically belong to Chi- 

na,      This land, was lost to China as a result of  "unequal" 

treaties forced upon her by coercion and military might. 

These "unequal"  treaties are ones which China miy recognize, 

abrogate, revise or negotiate should liie  occasion seem ap- 

propriate  in Peking, 

The Soviet Union,  on the  other hand, has no territor- 

ial claims against Chin?  and,   if anything, h^s found her- 

self on the defensive  in refuting the irredentist demands 

of her  southern neighbor.    The Soviets did publicly pro- 

claim as early as July of 1919:  "The Government  of the Work- 

ers and Peasants has  ,  ,   , declared null and void  •  .   , the 

treaties which were  to enable the Russian govermnent of the 

Tsar and his allies to enslave the people of the East and 

■      : 



principally the people of China,"4    But this has not been 

Interpreted by the USSR as oncomppcsslng those treaties fix- 

ing the present Soviet-Chinese border.    The  Russians aver 

only those treaties which exacted economic concessions and 

imposed political re strict! ens upon the Chinese were unjust 

and,  thus,  "unequal,"    Those treaties hsve been repudiated 

and cancelled by the   Russians, vhereas treaties relating  to 
5 boundaries were never construed as negotiable, 

BACKGROU ND 

Scholarly opinion in the  literature on the   subject of 

the Sino-Sovlet territorial discord offers an Initial Insight 

into a rather wlde-rar^ing   controversy,    Dennis J, Doolin 

has taken the position that although the Chinese may have 

hoped for sons  redress in their border dispute with the  oust- 

ter of Khrushchev in 1964,  they have been disillusioned. His 

prediction of a continuance of the  conflict has been borne 

out and,  if anything,  gone  beyond earlier expectations,® 

The ethnic overtones of the   border embroilment have 

been particularly inflamatory, with one  Inrge  section of 

China actually coming under the  temporary reign of a so- 

called Turkestan Republic  in the  late ^'s,     0,  Edmund Clubb 

has  labeled the  region where the   "Republic" was  formed,  Sin- 

klang, as the   site of most probable Peking-Moscow border 

trouble.    He writes of Chinese tfforts at achieving a "true 

ethnic amalgamation," predicts that soon Sinklsng will be 

more Chinese  than Turklj   that efforts at "relncorporating" 

the  Mongolian People's Republic Into the Chinese empire 



will    be made; and that the  Chinese  looic ahead to making 
n 

good various claims on the Russian borderlands«' 

There are, undoubtedly,  "vast" territories which were 

acquired by Tsarist Russia and the   combinp tion ol  who t the 

Chinese view as a valid claim to  stolen land,  along  with 

historic  Russian views of  tae  sacredness of the   Innd of 

Mother Russia,  adds up  to a volatile  equation.    This view 
o 

Is  shared by Editor  John Glttings,    as well as Colonel 0. 
Q 

Ferdinand Miksche,      Inescapably, Russian rhetoric and Chi- 

nese polemics, notwithstanding, pre sentniay Soviet Central 

Asia was, up until the  18th century, part of China1 s Middle 

Kingdom's sphere of influence.    In point of fact,  the  prin- 

cipal cities of Eastern Siberia, Blagoveshchensk,  Khabarovsk, 

Komsomolsk,  and Vladivostok,  are   all on former Chinese land 

seized by the Tsars,    Consider Tannu Tuva  (taken by force 

from China)  and Outer Mongolia  ("assisted"  to "freedom" by 

Russia in 1911),    These add up to a distinctly real griev- 

ance in the ejes of the Chinese and form an equally obvious 

threat to the  Soviets #io view China as a growing giant  of 

800 millions. 

The  problem is both short and long-ranged.    There  are 

threats  of almost immediate nuclear attack by Russia on the 

PRC,  combined with expert appraisals  that any dispute arising 

out  of  such hugö territories seized by one country from a 

second   suggests settlement by war,  not negotiation»       This 

theme  is repeated in an even more   sensational form by Harri- 

son Salisbury whose War Between Russia and China       while 

lacking the erudition of Dr. Tai Sung An,  articulates a con- 



sensus  forecasting a worsening, not a betterment  of rela- 

tions: 

The  Soviet Union and Coimmnlst China still 
show no signs of wanting  to relsx their 
guard In dealing with each other.    They re- 
peatedly make their  mutual animosity  clear. 
There has been no progress whatever in the 
current high-level border negotiations in 
Peklrg,    The  Soviets have not shown any 
disposition to abandon the fruits of czar« 
ist  imperialism,  nor are   the  Chinese will- 
ing to drop and  forget their  territorial 
claims against the  Soviet  Union.^ 

T1J9 border dispute is i deeply rooted source of contin- 

uing dissension between the two former friends. It ranges 

over a more than 4,000 mile common boundary, it carries with 

it overtones of political, economic, military. Ideological, 

and racial hostl'i5ty. Moreover, the quarrel is not amenable 

to easy settlement and, in fact, carries the drag CM reeds of 

a violent, nuclear cataclysm. 

This monumental  split,  made strikingly visible   by  the 

pyrotechnics of border fixating, began hundreds of years a- 

gn when  the  first cossack penetrated to the   A.mur River in 

search of trade and Land, 

HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

Boundary and  territorial problems have existed between 

China  and Russia for more   than  three-hundred years,  with 

the first sericws  cl^sh in the   1680's  in the  Amur River 

Valley,  opposite Manchuria, 

This armed exchange resulted in the first of the sev- 

eral treaties concluded in 1689 between the Chinese and the 

Russians,  and   the   first ever  to be made by Chlnn with a Western 



Power,    The  Treaty of Nerchinsk of  timt  yenr wns  the  cul- 

mination  of Russian  Inroads east of  Lake   Baikal which had 

begun some  thiiHy years earlier  at about the time  of the es- 

tablishment   of Manchu Dynasty  in 1644,    The Manchus in ex- 

tending their hegemony over the  Amur Klver Basin met Russian 

Cossacks and  defeated them.    This  led to negotiations and 

efforts by the  Russians to  obtain economic concessions and 

trade agreements with the  Chinese,     In the msantime,  the 

build-up of superior military  strength by the Manchus re- 

sulted in vihB t became one of the   few treatle s between the 

two countries thn t was favorable to  the Chinese, 

As a meons  of clarifying   the various  territorial ex- 

changes and agreements concluded between China and Russia, 

a time  line incorporating a brief resune  and the   signifi- 

cance  of  the   occurence  will be   found   in the annendix.    It 

should be noted  that while  the   Treaty of Nerchinsk (1689) 

was  favorable   to China,   subsequent   treaties and events 

were nearly always unfavorable,   (Refer to "Chronology of 

Chinese-Russian Territorial Exchanges,   1647-1949," page 30.) 

To graphically portray the   lands in dispute, a reprint of 

the  notorious Liu  Pei-hua "Chinese Territories Taken by 

Imperialism" map will also be found in the appendix,  on page 

47,13 

It  should also be pointed out  that one  area of agree- 

rent common to all modern Chinese regimes,  whether  Sun Yat- 

sen,  Chiang Kai-skek,  or Mao Tse-tung,  has been the  uniform 

position that  large  tracts  of  land have been extorted  from 

China by "unequal"  treaties.     Sun Yat-sen wrote  of the   loss 



of Taiwan,   the  Pescadores,  Burma,  Annam,   the Amur end Ussurl 

river basins, and the areas north of ttie  111, Khokand,  and 

Amur rivers,    Chiang adds  to  this plaint: "Indeed, after hav- 

Ire witnessed the   tragedy of the   loss  of the Lluohlu (Ryukyu) 

Islands, Hong Kong,   Formosa,  the Pescadores, Annam, Burma, 

and Korea,  China was confronted with the  great danger of Im- 

minent partition      of her territory."; and Mao 4n 1936 is 

quoted 93 believing Outer Mongolia  should automatically be- 

come a part  of the People's Republic   of China," 

With the   overthrow of the  Tsar and  the establishment of 

The Government of Workers and   Peasants   ^USSR)  in 1917,   it at 

first appeared China would have  restored to her lind taken 

by Imperial  Russia,    In a  famous Soviet declnrptlnn,   Leo 

Karakhan,  Acting  Commissar for  Foreign Affairs, promised 

that the  Soviet Union renounced "all seizures of Chinese 

territory and all Russian concessions in China, without any 

compensation and forever, all that had beer predatorlly 

seized from her by the Tsar's government and the  Russian 

bourgeousie,"-^ 

The Karakhan Declaration,  however,  has never been ap- 

plied to correcting the territorial differences between the 

two coimunist states.    And while the Chinese have not in- 

cluded the   failure   of the   Russians  to honor their  pledge  in 

any known charges,   it undoibtedly  is viewed by the  Chinese 

as another  of many examples  of bad  Russian   faith.    In fnct, 

with the exception of generalized pronouncements  such PS 

the   Sun Yat-sen-Chinag Kai-shek-Mao Tse-tung statements. 



and  the periodic  release of extravagant  geographical claims 

in the form of "historical"  atlases   (the Hsieh Pin map in 

1926,  the   Liu Pei-hua maps released in  '52 and  '54, anl re- 

released in both   '63 and   '64, and the most recent,  the World 

Atlas t*ilch was  published late  last year), China has rele- 

gated Its  irredentlam to a subordinate role  subject to reo- 

pening at their option and  st a time  of tiieir choosing« 

Beginning in 1963, however,  a  significant rnversal of 

the  Sino-Soviet territorial problem emerged.    This altera- 

tion was mainly one  of Chinese  thrust  and  began to assume 

the   form of   frequent  and  acrimonious  accusations and  chnrges. 

The  "Calerdnr of Sino-Soviet Territorial Exchanges, 

1950-1968,"   found  in the Appendix on page  33,  reflects  the 

continuing dlsccrd along the  common border, but also reveals 

the  generally academic and  low-key nature of the  quarrel. 

During this   interval the world was told "more  than 5,000 vi- 

olations from the  Chinese side have been recorded,"^ that 

the   Russians were  "provoking incidents on the  Sino-Soviet 

border,"   '  that the early Gninese had "waged wars of aggran- 

dizement and   plunder,"18    China   later announced in 1966 that 

the  Russians had "refused to negotiate  the Sino-Soviet fron- 

tier in the   Far East," iftid  a year later  the USSR complained: 

There  are  serious grounds  for   the  growth of 
distrust  of China   in the countries  of the 
South and South-east Asia,   and  this dis- 
trust will  continue   to grow as  long as  the 
Peking leaders maintain their aggressive 
alms  and refuse   to accept  the   sovereignty 
and  independence  of   the   countries neighbor- 
ing  with China,20 

In 1968,  the Soviet Union set the   stage for increased 

8 
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Chinese anxiety with an expansion of boviet-Japanese eco- 

nomic ties  (the   Japanese rrniain a lurking menace in the 

Chinese mind)   that could carry Implications of tacit Rus- 

sian endor semen t of the   "remilitarization" of that  island 

nation?1 FVirther,  in Augast of the  same year, China received 

a second shock M«hen Russia led the   invasion of Czechoslovak- 

ia carrying a second implication that quite possibly the 

"Brezhnev Doctrine" could be applied to the Chinese ideolog- 

ical heretics.     It was  shortly after this time that the New 

York Times carried word In late  August that "increased bor- 

der deployment w^a being carried out by the  Chinese," 

But it was  in the  following year that a now,   far more 

volatile phase  in the  Sino-Sovlet border dispute was to un- 

fold.    During   1969,the  outside world suddenly became aware 

of  the  internecine characteristics of what previously had 

been considered a fraternal quarrel.    And during 1969, Rus- 

sian and Chinese  soMiers began shooting  at and killing one 

another with all the  intensity that  only dedicated enemies 

can manifest* 

THE BORDER COHFUCT,   1969-1973 

Senior  Lieutenant  Ivan Ivanovich  Strelnikov was killed 

at 1120 hours   on the  morning of 2 !'arch 1969 on the   small 

island  of Daman sky22  in the Ussuri River,    With his death, 

and  the  deaths of thirty others of the   border patrol he com- 

manded,      began a new and  at times bloody period in the Sino- 

Y Soviet border feud.    The middle six months of 1969 would 

9 



provide the time frame for no fewer than sixteen relatively 

"iaajorn border clashes In which Chinese and Russian forces 

deployed against each other ranged up to regimental size, 

supported by armor,   artillery and helicopters.    The intens- 

ity of the exchanges had not been seen before in modern 

times, nor has it been repeated.    These border fights can be 

placed temporal context tShrougJi review of  the  "Calendar of 

Sino-Soviet Territorial Exchanges,   1969-1973,"  in the   Appen- 

dix on page 37,  and can be visualized graphically on the map 

to be found on page 48. 

While all of the border incidents involved fire fights 

and casualties,   four  of  jhe  sixteen fights were pnrticulprly 

serious: Damansky Island Islani  (2 March),   Danansky Island 

(14-15 March),   Pacha Island  (8 July),  and Yumln County In 

Sinkiang  (13 August), 

Damansky Island appears to ha'.e been provoked by the 

Chinese who infiltrated some  300 regular Army and  frontier 

soldiers onto the   island under cover of darkness during the 

evening of 1 March,  then mousetrnpped the   Soviets into send- 

ing a comparatively small  force to stop what appeared to be 

20 or 30 unarmed Chinese shouting Maoist slogans as they ap- 

proached the  Island across the ice-covered river.   When LT 

Strelnikov and his men arrived,  the  Chinese "provecateurs" 

scattered and dropped to the ground, providing a clear field 

of fire  for the  hidden Chinese soldiers v/ho sprung the  am- 

bush of  the  Russians with small arm, machine gun, mortar and 

anti-tank fire.     It was not until a  second Russian border 

10 



unit led by Senior Lieutenant Vitp.lly Dmitriyevich Bubenin 

flanked the  Chinese with  two armored care, engaged in hand- 

to-mnd close  combat,  that the  PRO  troops withdrew.    The 

Russians considered themselves the   innocent  parties in the 

two hour fi$it on Damansky Island,  an uninhabited bit of 

land nominally under  Soviet control, and in addition to the 

usual polemics end official charges went so  far as to call 

on the talents of Yevgeni Yevtuahenko, a politicized Russian 

poet,  vihc dutifully came up with "On the  Red Ussuri Snow," 

the  text of #iich can be found on page 49«  4 

The March 15 clash on Damansky was  in some  ways a re- 

verse  of  the  earlier firefight.    This time   the Russians ap- 

pear to have set the   trap (possiblj  for revenge,  possibly to 

leave no doubt as to viilch side controlled the   island) 

in deliberately bivouaclng a  small element overnight on the 

island to decoy the Chinese.    This  succeeded and when the 

Chinese approached to challenge the Russians, a seven to 

eight hour battle ensued.    Both sides were  apparently ready 

for a  fight and evidently had made advanced preparations, 

bringing up reinforcements and materiel.     The  Chinese event- 

ually committed some 2,000 men, moving forward in APC^,  sup- 

ported by artillery fir«.    Counterattacking with tanks and 

armored cars,   the   Soviets directed artillery barrages against 

the  numerically superior Chinese   (described by Izvestia as 

outnumbering  the   Russians by ten to  one).     The Russians evi- 

dently forced the   Chinese  to withdraw and   final casualty 

figures,  while imprecise,  reveal Russian  losses of 60 to 

Chinese  KIA and WIA numbering  800J25 

11 



The  third algnlficant border action while  in the  same 

general area, moved from the Ussurl to the  Amur River, 

Pacha Island  (called "Goldlnsky"  by the Russians)  is of 

especial note because,  for the first time,   the Russians are 

reported to have used gunboats and military aircraft.    Ac- 

cording to the  Chinese, at 0830 hours on 8 July,  Russian 

soldiers "unwarrantedly fired at the   Chinese  Inhabitants and 

militiamen engaged  in production on  the   Island,"    Pirating- 

back in self-defense,  the  Intruders were  driven off,  only to 

return later vdth first  one gunboat nnd  later two that "frpn- 

tically opened fire  on the   Island,"    After using "heavy ma- 

chlneguns and cannon for alx minutes," Soviet frontier troops 

landed and "set fire to one of the civilian hooses and a for- 

est,"    Later,  "they  sent aircraft to intrude in six sorties 

into the  airspace  above Pacha Island area and Pacha Village 

on the Chinese ban1:,"^    As might be expected,  the Russian 

account differs and, among other variations,  "gunboats" he- 

con«  "river  transports," 

At 10:30 a.m.  on July 8 this yesr, a group 
of  anted Chinese, having violated thy  USSR 
state  border and  concealed themselves  in 
the   Soviet part of  Goldlnsky Island in the 
Amur River,   opened  fire  with machine   guns 
on Soviet river-transport workers who had 
come  to   the   island to repair navigation 
markers,   as has been their practice»    The 
attackers also used grenade   Launchers  and 
hand grenades. 

As a result of this  violent attack on un- 
armed Soviet river-transport workers per- 
forming official duties,  one was  killed 
and three were wounded.    The  river-trans- 
port  launches   'Thrush'  and   'Black Duck' 
were seriously damaged,2V 

12 



The final "serious" boundary exchange during 1969 oc- 

curred at nearly ths   opposite end of the  Slno-Sovlet bor- 

der,  thousands of miles distant.   In the  Tlehllektl area In 

Yumln County of the   Sinklang Ulghur Autonomous Region of 

China,    Russian reports of  the clssh were comparatively un- 

derstated and  appeared to dwell more on the   context of Rus- 

slan-Chinese relations, than on the   event itself,0      The 

Chinese, however.  In their official note   to the  Soviet Em- 

bassy in Peking,  accused the  Soviet side  of "intruding two 

kilometers"  into the  Tiehllekti area, mounting a  sudden at- 

tack on Chinese frontier guards,  killing and wounding "many 

of the   Chinese frontier guards,"    The  Chinese  charged that 

the Russians sent  two helicopters, "dozens of tanks and ar- 

moured vehicles" and   "fjeveral hundred troops,"     It was only 

after tmny hours and  the withdrawal by the Chinese deeper 

into their own territory that the Russians apparently broke 

off the  action,29 

ANALYSIS  0? THE BORDER CONTROVERSY 

Review of the exchnnges and msneuverings  of the Chinese 

and the   Russians   over  the   lost  ten jenvs,  the   time  frame en- 

compassing  their  contemporary border controversy,  reveals 

the  following:   (1) With few exceptions,  it lias been the  Chi- 

nese who have  initiated  (and sometlines "provoked")   the dia- 

log,  the  polemics,  and the military clashes;   (2)  Territorial 

claims are   singularly unilateral, with the  Chinese evoking 

mein'jries of "Unequal  treaties" and intimating  some  future 

claim to be pressed for  a debt unpaid;   (3)   The   Russians stand 
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foresquare for the   status quo, ejecting the   PRC theals 

that land that was once Chinese la always Chinese, and 

while agreeing to minor "ad^ustmentsj1 refuse  to accept the 

irredentist claims of their  southern neighbors;30  (4) Bor- 

der controversy appears to be more n syptom of the  wider 

Sino-Soviet pnthology than an nctunl  cpusej^l  (5)  E^ch pro- 

tagonist genuinely fears  the  other -- the   Russians concerned 

about a resurrection of  the  "Yellow Peril"  and  the  growing 

menace of more than 800 million Chinese armed with nuclear 

weapons, and possibly backed up by American imperialists; the 

Chinese almost hysterically fearful of a Russian preemptive 

nuclear  strike,  supported by the  most mobile  and modern array 

in that  part of the   world,   if not  the entire world; and  (6) 

the  border talks are where they began in 1964,   singularly 

lacking  in success«3^ 

The tempo of Sino-Soviet border relations is relatively 

quiescent as  1973 draws  to  nn end.    There hnve  been no real 

confrontations since  late   'ß^3 and #iile unable to report 

progress, the talks at  least have not been abandoned.    It 

is in the broader sense  that Russian-Chinese relations ap- 

pear tenuous and provocative. 

Militarily the   two nations have  never been more mutual- 

ly threatening.    Best,  current Western estimates credit the 

Russians  with at least 45 divisions along the  4,000-mile- 

long common border,  one-fourth of  their  tactical and long- 

range aircraft, with "a  large number of Scaleboard,   Ppog-7 

and  Scud  tactical missile  battalions along  the  border," 
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It  is also reported as many as 12 divisions may be held in 

reserve, capable of rapid reinforcement at several signifi- 

cant points.    Matching this,  the Chinese numbers appear to 

equal or appropch those  of the  Russians, with a growing 

nuclear capability vhich recent data enumerate as about "50 

medium and 15-20 IRBM nuclear  missiles  at four locations,"34 

(See Institute  for Strategic Studies map,  page 48,)an excel- 

lent document despite the  dated strength enumerations*) 

Commenting  upon Sino-Soviet military moves which appear 

directed at each other,  the Military Correspondent  for  the 

New York Times has recently pointed out: 

The recent military redeployments and wea- 
pons tests suggest to some officials that 
China is actively preparing to employ nu- 
clear  weapons in hopes such activity might 
increase  its deterrent strength vis'a vis 
the Russians,     And,   if forced to use  such 
weapons, China    apparently wants  to be  a- 
ble  to hold ma;1 or Russian troop concentra- 
tions  in sparsely settled border areas,   to 
limit nuclear fallout and  other collateral 
damage  to Chinese  cities  in the   interior,35 

It is  generally  thought that Soviet strategy toward the 

Chinese  in the   seventies will be "tough and aggressive"  on 

all  levels,   with the   only compromise  coming from the   Chin- 

ese,    A large-scale attack by the Soviets to cancel out 

China's nuclear  facilities   (within easy range     of   the   500- 

mile reach of,  for exanple,  the  Scaleboard)  is definitely 

possible.    Some would say,  probable,36 

Both sides  in the   Sino-Soviet scenario  are  taking ser- 

iously the  possible   option of active military action.  Re- 

ports  from various sources are  that  the  Kremlin has recent- 

ly concluded an in-depth review of  the   alternatives available 
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In its quarrel with the Chinese and  consider them nnrrowing 

down to two broad choices:   "do nothing" while  the   monnce of 

Ghlnn  grows by "leaps and bounds,"  or unleash  a   "surgical 

strike"  that would both check Chinese nuclear advances   for 

at   least ten years and would probably cause  the   overthrow 

of  the   present "pragma tic ally oriented" government  of Mao 

and Chou»    It would seem that the period of maxiinum danger 

to the  Chinese Is In the next fifteen or so months.    Chln- 

ose strategy is obvious - - enhance and expand conventional 

and nuclear postures as rapidly as possible  (the  Russians 

accused the  Chinese of  spending an unprecedented $8 to $9 

billions on defense In the past year, an amount roughly e- 

qual to almost 10^ of the  PRC GNP,  or equivalent to a US 

budget  of nearly $120 billlonsj), do all China  can  to keep 

the NATO pact and  irembers  "In there"  against the   Russions 

(as holding a coat,  or   something)  as a means of  diverting 

and tying down Russian armies  on her western front,   and to 

develop the  strongest economic and, yes, military ties  pos- 

sible   with the   United States.37 

The danger of war between Russia and China  Is   great 

and it is almost   pennanent   in terras  of this century.    The 

USSR will probably have to decide several times a year In 

the coming two  or three years whether or not they  should 

mal«   the big move against China.    Conversely,   the dangers 

and  risks of war are so enormous,  the consequences  so very 

painful and vivid  (the  USSR experienced nearly 22 million 

deaths in World War II,  and she has never forgotten It), it 
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may be possible   to   avoid  It,    Militating against this, how- 

ever.  Is   the unfortunate   fact that neither side  la optimum" 

ly equipped to solve the  equation et a level below violence. 

The Maoists aren't certain they  want to deal with the border 

friction; the Russians have  only one policy there,   to hold 

on to what they have by force»38 

CONCIUSIONS 

Following his  trips to   Peking and Moscow in  1972,   the 

President  In a  speech to Congress spoke of the  reduction in 

hostile  confrontation/which "for decades America has been 

locked with the   two great  Coimurfst powers,"    And while  such 

guarded optimism is no cause  for great euphoria,  when it is 

combined with the corresponding increase in Slno-Snviet ri- 

valry the  ramifications   for Am erican foreign policy shouldbe 

considered. 

There is ample evidence that after a cold war of more 

than ten years, both  China and Russia consider the   other its 

principal enemy.    This would seem to suggest that the incen- 

tive both Russia  and  China have  to achieve a modus vivendi 

with the United States is a powerful one, and one we  should 

examine.    Intervening in this equation is the   life  span of 

the present Chinese regim©   (Chinese,  rather than Soviet, be- 

cause  it is older in  terms of its two leaders,  Mao  and Chou, 

and because it is the  Chinese who resist amelioration,), With 

the   instability of the   PRC  these pnst years,   the  deaths of 

either or both Chou and  Mao could unbalonce  the  present 
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Par Eastern power relationships,3^ State Interests do sur- 

vive leaders' deaths, and China has had an Increasingly vi- 

able foreign policy that has perceptably moved her Into the 

world community from her previous  self-imposed Isolation, 

Ultimately,  the Slno-Sovlet dispute  Is a mixed bag.    It 

is,  of course,  titillating in Its promise  that the  two giants 

will bludgeon each other  to death,  leaving the field  to the 

"good guysj"    And at th9   very least,  the dispute should di- 

vide  and vitiate  our comnunlst competitors,   thereby  strength- 

oning  our side.    Yet this may be  simplistic,   for  Inevitably 

disputes between great powers contribite  to the world's dis- 

unity and problems as smnller and  adjacent  nations   are drawn 

into camps and  spheres of power politics.    Not only that.   It 

is difficult to believe  that any war between nuclear powers 

would be fought conventionally.    Nuclear wnrf^re would,  in 

turn,   reach out and drag countries such as Japan and  India 

and  other neighboring powers into its grasp, ultimately en- 

meshing most of the globe« 

It is, then,   that  the  implications  for American foreign 

policy inherent in the  border rivalry must be approached 

with caution.    Certainly,   the  conflict for both China and 

the   Soviets is a  calar^y  of the   first order.    The   secure 

borders  the Russians  once  enjoyed in the east have been re- 

placed by a menace far greater than the West ever  seemed. 

Poking,   for her part, possesses an almost pathological fear 

of her northern neighbor and  finds herself impelled  to the 

expediture of much national treasure   she  can ill afford. 

Yet because of an attitude  toward Russia  that combines e- 
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qual parts of fear, belllgeronce, and competitiveness, China 

frantically rushes forward seeking some kind of nuclear par- 

ity wlSh the  Russians  and   Aontinues to maintain a vast border 

army,^ 

In seeking to  optimize opportunities created by the bor- 

der confrontation,  the   United States should recognize neither 

'•"  the  principals can "be manipulated at will.     There are dif- 

ferences between the US and China and differences between the 

US and  the USSR which are  not easily reconciled,41    And  If 

accomodation could be achieved over such apparently "hflrd" 

matters  as European hegemony and Taiwan,  to raention but  two, 

there would still be the  diametrically opposite  ideological 

and  economic positions  remaining.    Notwithstanding,   this na- 

tion has already moved  toward maximizing the   opportunities 

suggested by the   Sino-Sövie t schism.    The  increasing contacts 

with China as we incline to  de   Jure recognition,   our tacit 

acceptance of her  admission to the  United Nations,  the  Nixon 

and  Kissinger visits to Peking,   the ending of the   Viet Nam 

war—-all serve to strengthen the  Chinese in their   standoff 

with the Soviets,    While with the   Russians we have  concluded 

far-reaching military and   trade agreements which certify to 

the  balance we have determined to maintaln, 

V/e  are clearly entering an era of transition and, hope- 

fully,   mutual accomodation  leading toward more  amicable  re- 

lationships with both China  and  the  USSR,     This   is  not  to 

ignore  the competitive  dimensions of nny East-West  associa- 

tion, nor  can we  overlook a  Stnte Department analysis 
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which forecasts a continuing decline  in power for both the 

United States and   the Soviet Union,  with a corresponding 

rise  in Chinese influence and significance.    What  we can do 

is  to continue a posture  of negotiation, of wider and more 

concerted  contacts,  avoiding  clumsy or naive manipulation, 

but   seeking  positively to tulld up and support critical and 

pivotal regions of th« earth.    Perhaps by avoiding the  temp- 

tation to become  involved in local crises and  "proxy"  con- 

frontations with China and    Russia   we will accomplish more« 

Perhaps tacit sgreoment  can be  reached that will  set perim- 

eters to our rivalry and result in certain regions becoming 

"off   limits" to great pov/er competition.    And perhaps by this 

approach we will come  to the  understanding that as  interac- 

tion among and between nations increases, so does the   complex- 

ity of the   relationship and  with it   the chance  for  failure  or 

success» 

/ 

EUqpE A.   TAYLOR   „/JR.,   L 
COL,  MI,  USAR 
562 28  8628 
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PD OTNOTES 

It Various  individuals  hsve  been credited with   first 
breaking   the   story that  the  Russians were contemplating a 
"surgLoal nuclear strike,"  or   war ngalnst the  Chinese,  Jflck 
Anderson,   writer,  in June  of   1969;   CIA Director Richnrd 
Helms and   Secretary  of  Stste  William P,  Rogers, both  in 
August of  the snme  year;   Neville  Maxwell,  London Times 
newsman,   in February of  1970,    ',!ost recently, US Kev/s  and 
World Report  ("Russia vs.  China  in BJg W«3r?"27 August T573, 
pp 32-53)   asserts Henry  Kissinger warned European  lenders 
of a  possible Soviet move  against  China. 

2, Speaking before   the  recent  10th National Congress 
of the Chinese Communist  Party in Peking.  Premier Chou En- 
lal   stated,  "(China  must be  on its  guard).. »against  sur- 
prise attack on our country by Soviet revisionist  social 
imperialism.    They want to devour China but  find  it   too 
tough to bite,'" 

3, Tal Sung-An,  The  Sino-Sovlet Territorial Dispute, 
pp,   1-57,     See also  LTC Pilchard A,  Kupau,  Sino-Sovie t Bor- 
der  Controversy: Political and Uilitary Implications   for 
US  Foreign Policy,  pp,  1-52, 

4, Dennis J, Doolin,  Territorial Claims  in the   Slno- 
Sovlet Conflict, and   Prancis Watson«  The  VpontTers of 
China,  p,   13, 

5, It is the official position of the Soviet govern- 
ment that their borders have evolved historically and are 
subject only to "clarificatlrns," not wholesale revision. 
See, for example, G, Apalln, "Attack on New Chinese World 
Atlas," The Current Digest of the Soviet Press, 6 Septem- 
ber   1972,   pp.  1-4. 

6. Doolin. 

7, Edmund 0. Clubb,   "Armed Conflict in the  Chinese  Bor- 
der  Lands,   1917-1950,"  in Sino-Soviet Military Relations,  od. 
by Raymond L. Garthoff,   pp.   9-43', 

8, John Gittlngs,  The   Sine-Soviet Dispute.   1956-1965, 

9, COLO.  Ferdinand   Miksche,   "Sino-Sovl et War  in 19xx?", 
In Garthoff,  pp.  193-202, 

10. Stefan T.  Possony,   "Peking and lioscow; The  Permanence 
of Conflict," Modern Age.  Spring  1972,  pp.   150-145, 

11. Harrison Salisbury, War    Between Russia and  China, 
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12, Sung-an,  p,   156, 

13, First published In 1954 nnd relepsted to Chinese 
history books, the nap wns diatributed as a wenpon in the 
Cinese-Hussian psywar at the Chinese Trpde Pnlr In Mexico 
City during Deceniber  and  Jnnupry of   1963 and 1964, 

14, Sun Yat-sen,   San  LUn Chu I,   pp.  33-35;   Chiang  Kai- 
shek,   China'3 Destiny,  p,   242;   and Edgar Snow,  Red  Star G- 
ver China,  p. "551 

15, Tien-fong Cheng, jA History of Slno-Russlan Rela- 
tions,   p,   110, 

16, Soviet News,   21 September  1963,  cited by Glttlnga, 
pp,  67-68, 

17, "Greatest Splitters of Our Time," Peking Review, 
7  Pebruery  1964,  p,  1, 

18, "Mao Tse-tung a Hitler," Tass International Ser- 
vice,   19 September 1964, '""  

19, Interview with Chinese   officials appearipg  in 
Le  Monde,  22 March 1966, cited   in Quarterly Chrorible    and 
Docunentation,  April-June,   1966,  p.  iS'l?, 

20, "Growing Distrust  of China,"  Los  Ingeles  Times, 
23 November   1967, p,  21. 

21, James H, Buck, LTC (Ret), "National Objectives of 
the People's Republic of China," Military Review, December, 
1972,   pp,   25-37. 

22, In the Chinese langaage the islnnd is Chenpao, or 
"treasure,"     It is about  300 km southwest of Khabarovsk, 

23, Precise casualty  figures are not available,  CDSP, 
Volume  21,   Nos.   10-13,   12 March -  16 April 1969,  and "Oie^ 
Peking  Review for 21 March 1969, provide extensive  infor- 
mation  (The  PR has devoted  21 pages  of maps,  photographs 
and  lurid "evidence"   to the clash,),  but all somewhat con- 
tradictory.     The Strategic   Survey 1969 records Russian 
losses  as 31 KIA and   14 WIA,    Chinese losses are not re- 
corded,   but  may have reached  100 KIA and WIA,  (See   SS-t69, 
pp,   66-72,) 

24, Yevtuahenko has apparently extricated himself  from 
his  1962 difficulties vho n his poem "Babi Yar"  was  criticiz- 
ed   for  implying that  the  Soviet  regime was guilty of anti- 
Semitism,     His visit   some  months ago to the United  Stntes 
was characterized by "spontaneous"poetlc  indictments of US 
"racism" and   the   war  in Viet Fam, 
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25, The  New York Time a coimnented upon a Chinese   film, 
"Antl-Chlne se  Atrocities  oT the  New Tsars,"  In May, which 
related  to   the  Island attacks,   and   the   PRO Forejfn Ministry 
issued an   official denunciation of  the USSR over Damnnsky 
on 24  May  1973.     Russian reaction was  cprrled by TASS, 
Pravda,  Moscow Hadlo,  and in an official note to  the   Chi- 
nese,     See  particularly CDS?,  Volume 21,  No,  11,  2 April 
1969,   pp.   3-6, 

26, "Soviet   Frontier  Troops   flagrantly Intrude Into 
China's  Territory,"  Peking  Review.   11 July 1969,  pp.  6-7. 

27, "Note   from the   USSR Ministry of   Foreign Affairs to 
the   Chinese  People's Republic's Embassy  in Moscow,"  Current 
Digest of   the   Soviet Press,  Vol,  XXI,  No,  28, G August  1969, 
p. .3¥7 

28, "Events  in China," CDSP,   Vol.  XXI,  No. 34,   17 Sep- 
tember  1969,   pp.   16-17. 

29, "Soviet Troops   Flagrantly  Intrude  Into China's Tieh- 
liektl  Area   In Creating Incident   of bloodshed,"  Peking Review, 
Volume  33,   15 August 1969,  pp.  3 and 7, ''        "" -—--- 

30, As reported in the   Sovie t News,  21 September  1963! 
'If countries begin making territorial   claims on one another, 
us   ing as  arguments certain ancient dflta and  the   grpves  of 
their   forefathers,  if they stnrt   fighting to revise  the his- 
torically developed  frontiers,   this will   lend to   no good,' 

31, Peter  S, 11,  Tpng,   "Sino-Sovlet Disnnte,"  Russian Re- 
view,  Vol.   28,   No,  4, October   1969,   pp.  403-415. 

32, When  Chinn  agreed  to reopen border tplks  nt the  un- 
likely   location of  the   Peking   Airport,   in a  meeting between 
Kosygin and Ghou  in late   1969,   it portended progress  toward 
settlem ent.     The   Russians had  given the   Chinese  a  bloody 
nose  in  the  second Damanaky Island  fracus earlier that year, 
and  had demonstrated a willingness   to   escnlatu the  conflict 
even more when  they used   'dozens   of tanks'  in Yumin,   Sinkiang 
five months  later.    Perhaps,   most   significantly,   it was at 
tills   juncture  reports of a  possible   Soviet "surgical  strike" 
against the   Chinese were   being  widely circulated.     The  momen- 
tlra of these events seoned sufficient  to soften earlier PRO 
resistnnce   to meaningful negotiations,   but such proved  to be 
no t  the  case, 

33, The Dzungarian  Gate  "bandit"   incident  in November 
of 1972 appears  to hsve been  just that,   an isolated episode 
which neither   side wanted  to   expand  upon, 

34, The   Military balance,   1975-1974 places 45 Russian 
divisions,   includlTT:   two  in Mongolia,   äTong the  border,  night 
divisions  are tank,  nnd the  ground elerients nre   supported by 
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one-fourth  of the   Russian Air Force.     Chinese  forces consist 
of 45 divisions and as many as  six  border divisions  in the 
Shenyang and  Perking Military Regions  (Amur-Ussuri area), 
with  15 divisions in the   Lanchou  MR   (adjacent to Mongolia), 
and  perhaps   10 divisions   in Sinkiang   (thin extrapolated from 
a combined   figure which includes Chengtu and Kinming NlR's). 
Additionally,  Military Balance.   1975-1974 credits the PRC 
with 50 medlura and 15-20 IRBM's.   (See  pp.  6 and 46).  A sec- 
ond source.   Proceedings,  the   monthly magazine   of the US Kaval 
Institute   (in an   article.  "Russian Sea Power Could Destroy 
the Sino-Sovie t Balance," by Foreign Service Officer J.K. 
Holloway,   Jr,   Los  Angeles Times,   16  September 1973,  p.   3) 
carries Chinese border strongtla as   'at legist  l/2 a million," 
and  refers   to   'American experts'  who  say Russian strength has 
gone   from 15 divisions in 1961,   to  33 in 1971,  to  the present 
all-time high of 49,    Holloway  adds,   'some estittPtes of  the 
total number  of troops  (on both sides)  reach 2,000,000,» '.711- 
llajn Beecher,  "China Looks North,"   Sea Power,  September 1972, 
pp, 22-26,   carries  ^isslan border  strength as   'nt least 45 
divisions, representing one-qunrter of its nrmy,' with snne 
contentions  another 12 divisions,   at pprtl^l strength are  in 
nearby reserve,    Beecher emphasizes  the  PBC's growing nuclear 
posture  and  her ability  to moss produce a  tacticnl  flrhter- 
b ombe r,   the   P- 9, 

35. Beecher,  pp. 22-26. 

36. Donald  L, Clark,   LTC   (USAP),   "Soviet Strategy  for 
the  Seventies,"  Air University   Review, January-February, 
1971,   Vol.   XXII,   No.T,   pp.  2-IB, 

37. Joseph  Fromm,  "Russia vs.   China in Big War?",   US 
News and World  Report,  27 August  1973,  pp 32-33. 

38, Possony,  pp,  130-145. 

39, Not an altogether  impossible  circumstance.    The   full 
story  of  Lin Piao is yet to be   revealed,  but it would appear 
he was  seeking to  overthrow the  government  in September  of 
1971 when discovered and   forced  to flee,  only to die as his 
Trident  aircraft crashed and burned after possibly being   shot 
down by pursuing  PRC  fighter aircraft,    A recent dispatch out 
of Hong Kong by a  scholarly Chin a-watcher,  Roiiert S, Elegant, 
(Los Angeles I'lmes,  5 November  1973,   pp,   12,13)  tells of  a 
new  'spectacular'  out of China   in which   'extremists  leftists 
in Peking  and elsev;here in China are  trying to stir up  a  mass 
revolt,. »agnlnst the Party nnd   the   peonle's government,' TTe 
adds,   'Chiang ChJng  (i.lme.  Mao)   is   leider  tit?   the  extremists 
and she  commands the enormous  prestige  of her husband's name.' 

40, Thomas W, Robinson, "View From Peking: China's Poli- 
cies Toward the TTS, the SovJ et ''nlon, and J^nnn," Ppciflc Af- 
faires,   No.   45,   Fall  1972,   pp.   353-355, 
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41.  Taiwan is a volatile and highly emotional issue 
with the  Chinese and although  they   are  apparently willing 
to relegate Taiwan to the  sidelines  for the  present,  it is 
merely   'on Ice'  and will assuredly return so  long as both 
we  and they rtBlntaln present  stands.     An interesting dis- 
cussion of this is found In an article  by Gerald Morgen, 
"Sino-Sovle t Border Dispute," Contemporary Review, No,  216, 
May 1970,   pp.   231-235,    Also  see   "Slno-Sovle t Dispute," 
Russian Review,  No,  32,  April  1973,  pp.  189-192, 
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TABLE    1 

CHRONOLOGY  OF CHINESE-RUSSIAN  TERRITORIAL EXCHANGES 

1647-1949« 

,- 

The Year        Event and Results 

1647 Cossacks  penetrate to Amur River  seeking trade 
and territory, 

1652 BATTLE OF ANCHANSKY GORCD.   At mouth of Ussurl 
River, Cossacks relinquish fort In first Chinese- 
Russian military engagement, 

1683- TREATY OF NERCHINSK.     Following   Chinese-Russian 
1689 clash,  agreement renched.   First   treaty between 

China and European state. Checked Russimn expan- 
sion to  East,  A gsin for China, 

TREATY OF KIAKHTA, China loses territory between 
upper Irtysh and Ssisn mountnins; territory south 
of Lake   Bnikal,     Loss for China, 

TREATY OF  NANKING.   Following  Opium War. Exposed 
Chinese  weakness,  encoureglng Russian expansion. 
Prelude   to  1864  losses.    Immediate  loss to China, 

Russia violates Treaty of Nerchinsk and estab- 
lishes  trading post at mouth  of  Amur River,    Loss 
to China, 

Talplng Rebellion,    Russia   joins US and European 
Powers  In wresting concessions  from China, Colo- 
nists and troops sent down Amur by Russia, Sak- 
halin Island  llleg ally occupied,    Chinese loss, 

TREATY CP AI GUN.    Forced upon Chinese,  Ceded all 
land ease of Ussuri to Russia   (in joint condomin- 
ium with China)  and  all land north of  *,mur River, 
Chinese  loss, 

1858 TREATY OF TIENTSIN.    Gave Russia   trade  in seven 
Chinese ports, other "most-favored-nation" treat- 
ment.   Loss  to  China, 

1860 TREATY OF PEKING.    Nullified Treaties  of Nerchin- 
sk and   Kiakhta, Defines  new border  as  west of A- 
mur,   confirms earlier claim.   Loss  to China  of 
133,000 square miles. 

1727 

1842 

1847- 
1849 

1850- 
1864 

1858 
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TABLE    1 - Continued 

The Year      Event and Results 

1864 TREATY OP TARBAGATAI.     Termed "Treaty of Chugu- 
chfik"  by Chinese.    Vast  lands  lost to Russia,  in- 
cluding are^s  south of Senipnlatinsk,  sontheast 
of Lake  Zaisan,  nnd north of Lnke  Isayk-kul in 
"Great North-West," Chinese  loss, 

1871 Russ occupies   lands  in Sinklnng near Lnke  Bnlk- 
hash in Chinese  loss, 

1878 TREATY GP LIVADIA.    Ostensibly a  Chinese  gain in 
the return of Hi region. Actual loss to China 
and gain tc Russia of southwestern Hi,   trade and 
diplomatic concessions,  cash indemnity, 

1881 TREATY OF ST.   PETERSBURG.     Southern Sinkiang and 
Tekes Valley and Hi pass to China, A rare gain 
for China  as Russia gives up territory, 

1895 TREATY 0? PAMIR,   China not  signatory,  but  loses 
land,  Russia  and England divide  Pamir plateau, 

1911-        REPUBLIC   OF CHITTA established,   Ch'ing Dynasty o- 
1912 verttrown.  New governments demands end of  "unequal" 

treaties,   return to "traditional" boundaries, 

1917 Soviet regime   established,   Karakhan Proclamation 
promising  return to  China of all Tsarist Russian 
lands  once Chinese,  repudiation of all  "unequal" 
Russian-Chinese  trenties. Ostensible gain, but ac- 
tually no change as result  of USSR failure to im- 
plement , 

1921-        Russian-Chinese  protocol resulting  in est^blish- 
1924 ment   of Mongolian  People's  Republic,  Pr^ctlcnl 

results:   separation of Mongolin   from China, eco- 
nomic  and political penetration by USSR,   China 
gains with Russ surrender of extraterritoriality 
in China, 

1922 Tannu Tuva  (Uriankhai)  occupied by USSR,   Loss to 
China , 

1923 SUN-JOPFE DECLARATION,    USSR and Chinese Republic 
come  to   agreement on China's right  to  continue as 
re   publican nation.    Beginning  of  assertive pos- 
ture   of  over broad land  claims  based upon "unequal 
treaties," This Chinese Republican Government Per- 
iod   (actually began in 1911)   marked one    band of 
common agr3enDnt  among Suh Yr.t-sen,  Chiang Kai-shek, 
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TABLE     1 - Continued 

The Year      Event and Results 

1944 

1946- 
1949 

Uno-Tse-tung nil echo  territorial claims,   abro- 
gation of  "unequml   trestles"   through 1949, 

Urlnnkhai annexed  by Russ  in fonnaHzlng enrlier 
1922 occupation.     Chinese  loss, 

"East Turkestan People's Republic"   (In 111)   pro- 
claimed by anti-Chinese Moslem insurgents with 
Soviet backing.    Returned to China  in 1949, 

"""The   chronology for Tnble  1 wns developed from 
those works cited in the  "Selected Bibliography," 
with emphasis on Brny, Doolin,  Gp^thoff,  Rupen, 
Ronchey,   Sohwnrtz,  Sung-an,  Tai,   * ..id  Tang, 

«   » 
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TABLE     2 

CALEIDAR OP SIHO-SOVIET  TERRITORIAL EXCHANGES 

19 50-196 8-" 

The Dote 

1950 

1954 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1962 

1965 

(MAR) 

(SEP) 

Nature  of Exclipnge 

SXNO-SOVIET TdEkT£ OF  FRIENDSHIP.     Beginning  of 
Slno-Soviet inodorn,  "Comrades-in-arms"  era.  Com- 
mercial and  land gains   for Hussia.   Bases at Port 
Arthur and Dairen  for  Russ,  Chinese   loss, 

"Russia refused to discuss Mongolia  indopendence." 
(Revealed  10 
July 1964.) 

years later by Mao Tse-tung  in Peking, 

(OCT) 

"Russia  refused  to discuss  territorial issues." 
(Chou En-lai,   Peking,   1964.) 

TREATY OF COMMERCE  ATTD  NAVIGATION.     USSR  a I'd   PRC 
mutually accept territorial  status of other. 

First Sino-Sovlet border skirmishes  occur in Tien 
Shan mountains  bordering Kirgiziya,     Reported by 
Pravda in  series written by P'onstnntin Simonov. 

Chinese provoke  and  initiate  contemporary Sino- 
Sovlet territorial dispute  by harsh criticims of 
Soviet "adve'jnturism"   and "timidity"   through the 
installation and  subsequent removal   (undrr US 
threat)   of IRBM's  on Cuba,     Khrushchev responds 
with   Insult to China  over Macao and Hong Kong 
being  In handsof colonialists. 

China points  out that  Hong  Kong and Macao are  the 
resMts of "unequal treaties,"  and  asks  if Russia 
wishes  to  raise   the  question "of all unequal trea- 
ties and have  a general set'lernent?"     (PR,   15 
March 1963) 

Russ accuse  China  of  "5,000 border violations  in 
1962,  alone,"   In subsequent   statements,   charges 
Chinese persecution of minorities,   systematic bor- 
der  violations,  machine   gun   fire   against  residents 
of Ili-Kazakh Provice. 

China  states  USSR started trouble  in Sinkiang. Russ 
charge  Chinese with  "hypocracy"   in border matters. 
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TABTE    2  - Continued 

The Date        Hature  of Exchange 

(DEC) Premier Khrushchev addressing USoR Council of 
Ministers asserts need to settle territorial 
questions, but reaffirms Russian stance that 
hiatorical clains  pre   not valid approach  to 
problem, 

1964 

(JAN) «Edgar  Snow reveals  interview v/ith Chou   En-Lai  in 
vJilch Chinese   Isader  says border talks with Russ 
to becin, 

-^uss  complain Chinese  not telling  "Soviet  slue" 
in dispute, 

(FEB) -Chinese  accuse  Russ  of  provoking Sinkiang  subvers- 
ion, 

-Rusa  reply Chinese  cause  trouble, 
-Russ border daLegation arrives in Peking, 

(APR) -USSR indicts China  for  "repression  of Sinkiong 
minorit ie s," 

-China accuses Russ  "in n^st   few yonrs,,»carried 
ov^t  inrge-scsle   subvorrsinn «rrainst Sinkiang,   en- 
ticed and  coerced tens   of  thousands o^ Chinese 
citizens into   going to   the   Soviet  Union,   and cre- 
ated  trouble   on  the border,"   (New Ghinn  Uevs   \- 
gency,  28 Anri 1   1964) 

(JUL) -Mao's  charge  thnt   Russin refused to discuss  border 
in 1954 made, 

-"USSR holds  large   territories  of  others,"   abates 
Ghou En-lai while visiting Japanese Socialist Diet 
me-Tiber,   (19 July  1964) 

(AUC) -Izyestia editor states Russia's borders  are  inviol- 
ab]e,   sacred, 

-Russian borders are   "fixed by life,   itself," accord- 
ing to Tass,   and not  subject to  politic al deals, 

(SEP) -Responding  to Mao's July accusation,  USSR replies 
that territorial dfepute is "complicated" and noth- 
ing is to be gained from "military adventures and 
aggression," 

-USSR terms Chinese  territorinl  claims "rnbid na- 
tionalism,," 

-China refers  to   "  Khrushchev revisionists constqnt- 
ly creating border  Incidents,"   (PR,   11  September'64) 
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TABLE    2 - Continued 

Th^ Dnte Nature of Exchpnge 

-Chinese  emperors waged wars  of aßcr^dizement, 
.Mao Tse-tung's plaint over  "living  apace"  for 
China likened to  Hitler's  ravings.   (Tasa,   IS 
September 1964, quoting Khrushchev.) 

(NOV) -Khrushchev's fill  from power linked to his en- 
gineering of border disputes between USSR and 
PRC,  subversive  activities   in Sinkinang.   (PR 
27 Ilov   1964) 

1965 

(SEP) 

(NOV) 

1966 

(MR) 

(APR) 

(NOV) 

1957 

(JTIL) 

(SEP) 

(OCT) 

-"Renegades  from communism and lackeys  of  imper- 
iamlism qre  carrying out  constant  subversion 
and sabo  tage activities   (In Sinklang..."  "The 
Sinkiang Ulghur Autonomous Region 3s a  forti- 
fied frontier and a  great  wall in defense  of 
our motherInnd."   (Peking Review,   8 October  1965) 

-Prnvda enjoins China to end  polemics over border. 
Adds,  "(The USSR)  has done 
normallzatiom 
China," 

of relations 
everything  to ensure 
between the   USSR ^nd 

-China claims  Russ refuse  to negotiate  frontier 
in Far East. 

•Chinese  publish new "Regulations Concerning  Nav- 
igation"   in border waters  of Amur  and  Ussurl 
Rivers.    Aimed at  one  country,  USSR,  and,   if ap- 
plied would  severely restrict Russ use of waters. 

•Soviets allege Chinese press keeps "harping on 
the subject  of tension on the border."   (Die Welt 
(Berling),  21 March  1966) 

•Russ accused of  destroying Chinese patrol route  in 
Sinklang« 

-Russ complain Chinese  tried to expand  subject of 
navlgr.tional   talks   to deal with  boundary matters, 

•Chinese   territorial claims  would  strip territory 
from newly independent countries,   say Russ. 
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TABLE    2 - Continued 

The Date        Nature of Exchange 

(DEC) -Russ report CW nese-instigated incidents along 
Amur-Ussurl  frontier, 

1968 

(JAN) -Additional Soviet charges of Chinese-caused riv- 
er episodes, 

(AUG) -Chinese  label Soviet-Japanese economic  cooperation 
In Siberian oil development as "filthy conspiracy" 
to encircle China. 

-Soviet-sponsored invgslon of Czeschoslovakla under 
cloak of "Brezhnev Doctrine"  creates havoc In P^C 
leading to reports  of  Increased Chinese  troop de- 
ployment along  Sino-Sovlet border. 

"Entries for Table 2 drawn largely from Current 
Digest ol Soviet Press, the Peking Review, ancT" 
otter periodical  literature. 
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TABLE     3 

CALENDAR OK SINO-SOVIET TERRITORIAL EXCHANGES 

1969-1973* 

The Dflte Nature of Exchange 

1969 

(MAR) -Danwnsky Island Clflshes with Russ-Chlnese units 
up to regiment in size, supported by artillery 
and tanks, (See pqges 9-11, this nnner. Also 
see  map,   pnge  48,) 

(APR) -»Dzungarlan Gate  Clnahes,   Slnkiang,   (See mnp#) 
-Russia proposes  renewed border talks, 

(HAY) -China nccepts border tnlk offer,  blames  .Juss   for 
delay.  Seven border clashes reported in May,   (See 
map,) 

(JUN) -China accuses  USSR in Slnkiang border  fight,   (See 
map.) 

-Russ again asks border  talks.    Pleads,   "Stop 
quarrel," 

(JUL) -NY Times reports "War  imminent  betwee PRC and USSR," 
-Pacha  (Goldinsky)   Island Clash on Amur-Ussurl  sec- 
tor,   (See  map,) (See page   12,   this report,) 

-Russ  charge  China  with  "100 incidents  in 1969," 

(AUG) -Russ and  Chinese   sign River Navigation Pact for 
Amur-Ussurl, 

-Yumin,  Sinklang,  clash,   (See map and page  13,   this 
report,) 

-China  accuses Russia  of  "429 military acts along 
bender in June and July  alone," 

-CIA Director warns  of  possible  Soviet attack on 
PRC, 

-US Secretary of State  reported ng worried over 
possible  Russ-Ghlna  nuclear ware 

-Soviets charge  "32,000 non-Chinese held   in Slnki- 
ang concentration camps   in the Taklomakan Desert," 

(SEP) -Indian Ambassador  to US   states China  moved her 
nuclenr  facilities   from  Lop Nor  (Slnkiang)   to a 
"safer place," 

-Chou En-lai  and kosygin  Poking Airport meet  and 
agree renew border  talks, 

-International Institute   ^or Strategic  Studies  re- 
ports  increase   in Russ-Chlnese  border strengths. 
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TABLE    3 - Continued 

The Date Nature  of Exchange 

(OCT) -China  announces border talks with USSR to begin, 
-V.V,  Kuznetsov,   First Deputy Minister  of  Foreign 
Affairs, USSR,  meets with Deputy  Foreign Minis- 
ter of   Foreign Affairs,  Shis Euan-hua,   PRC  in 
Peking  to begin border talks and "questions  of 
Interest," 

-V/orld press  states  tnlks   nre   a  victory  Tor  the 
Russlnns find   a move   toward conciliation by the 
PRC as result of  "Chinese   fear of Russ military 
strength," 

(NOV) -Mew Rusolnn military corrmand in Central  Asia 
Military District with headquarters at Alma  Ata 
seen aa reduc   Ing  Soviet  reaction time by vest- 
ing more authority  in local command, 

-Russ report "talks deadlocked"  but continuing, 

(DüC) -"USSR has curtailed  aid to developing countries 
because   so muchmoney  is   being  spent on China 
border   fortifications,"  according   to  Professor 
Tulpanov of  Free  University  of  Berlin, 

-Hong Kong paper reports  Chinese troops  surround- 
ed Russian regiment  in Sinklang and asked apolo- 
gy  for  their  Intrusion,   Ko  subsequent  confirma- 
tl or;, 

-USSR writer,   A,  Amalrick advances  theme:  "War 
Between China and USSR  some tin«  in 1975-1980," 

-Talks   on border Inck progress,  ChlTiesö want 
Soviets  to  "admit unequal   treaties," 

-Reports of Chinese air raid shelters  nnd war 
preparations  in large cities, 

-Salisbury's book,   "War Between Russia and  China" 
gets  big reaction within  nnd  outside  communist 
worId, 

1970 

(JAM) -Ghlöf Ruaslan Border Negotiator, I'uznetsov re- 
turns   to Peking  after        Moscow v.here he  Is 
thought to have  reported no progress, 

-China criticizes Russ  on border tnlks.     Says 
"USSR  talks pence,  plans   war," 

«Chinese-American tnlks  linked   to border stale- 
mate,     Chinese   thought  less  likely to make  con- 
cessions with opening  of  bridges to   US and cor- 
responding upgrading of  polltlcfil strength. 
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TABLE    3 - Continued 

The Date        Nature of Exchange 

(FEB) -London Times declares,  "CMnn   fsces real and dead- 
ly  threat  fron USSR." 

-Pravdn labels  Salisbury's book »s something "turned 
In  one setting" and "false history"  olmed at "na- 
tionalistic"  Chinese, 

(IIAR) -China asks both sides   to withdraw t/'oops from bor- 
ders   so real  talks can begin. 

-USSR publicly reassures PRC  "no attack"   is  planned 
on Chinese, 

-Salisbury newspaper story tells of "50,000-mpn 
liberation army led by General Z,  Talbor in Alma 
Ata  Kazankstan with Open Soviet support»,.for 
froolng Sinkiang." 

-China warned against'bellicose pressure  tactics 
aimed at ob: ainlng concessions  in border talks." 
J^Pravda,  20 March) 

(APR) -China charged by USSR with  "open provocation"  in 
hor military preparations along border« 

-3oth Russia snd China  increase border strength, 
but  preemptive Russ nuclear   strike now doubted. 
(International  Institute for   Strategic Studies, 
London•) 

-All historic Manchuria  area  along border placed 
under unified military commnnd by PRC. 

-Russian Party Paper  calls     Chinese  "militarily 
hysterical," 

(MAY) -Pravda editorial accuses China  of unfounded  ter- 
rltorial claims,  provoking  conflict. 

(JUN) -"No  appreciable progrens ha a   been made  in border 
talks,.,there  is  n  general  anti-Soviet course be- 
ing  followed by Chinese  officlals,..bat the  USSR 
v;ill continue  the  talks nonetheless,"     Premier 
Alexi Kosygen, 

(JUL) -Western analysts report hundreds  of USSR tactical 
nuclear weapOnsare   along Chinese border with new 
solid fuel mobile missiles   (as "Scaleboard"),   and 
a build-up of 35 combat-ready divisions,    China 
said to have  reinforced border guards In Mongolia 
region,  to be building up para-military forces 
elsewhere  along border points. 

-16th regular meeting  for River Navigation held 
between Russ and Chinese  in Felho,   PRC. 
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TABIE    3 - Continued 

The Date Nature of Exchange 

(AUG) -USSR announces plans   for  fnrm settlements  on 
Ussuri-Armir river Islands,     Considered provo- 
cation even If not on disputed islands  (600 of 
700  are  disputed). 

-Deputy Minister Ilyichev replocos Kuznetsov 
amid reports of slight border concessions  by 
Kusslfliis to Chinese  if latter  renounce historic 
claims  to large  areas  of Soviet  Par East and 
Central Asia,    China  reported  to continue push- 
ing  for mutual force pull-back« 

(SEP) -Institute  for  Strategic  Studies announces USSR 
has  added nir»    divisions  In 1969 for a total 
of 47 along Sino-Sovlet border giving Russians 
complete  superiority in both weapons and mater- 
iel. 

-»Izvestia story states,  "Local Amur trade accord 
signed."  Seen as relaxation  of tensions, 

(OCT) -Rumors  of large USSR military maneuvers  in the 
Maritime Provinces, 

(NOV) -Party Politburo Member,  M,A,   Suslov,  says  talks 
on border continue,   but no hint of progress, 

-Pravda covers  Soviet ^Tavy Day with  strong impli- 
cations that China   is virtually defenseless and 
open to assault and  invasion  from the   SOP   "at 
any Chinese port," 

-Radio  Liberty  says  weakness  of Chinese npvy 
stressed on Soviet Navy Day, 

(DLC) -Russ  announce  signing of annual accord with Chi- 
na  on water navigation along eastern border, 

-China denies border navigation accord signed, 
but  says  agreement   for a   17th meeting was  reach- 
ed, 

1971 

(JAN) -Although propaganda continues  on both  sides,  ne- 
gotiations move on.  Situ  atlon is considered 
stabilized in story from Pravda, 

(MAR) -The  New York Times notes absence  of border news 
and editorially asks   (March  15th edition),   "Have 
talks broken off? Have  there  been new,  unreported 
border clashes?" 
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TABLE    3 -  Continued 

The Date        Nature  of Exchange 

(MAY) -USSR nccur.ed of preparlnp; for  vwv nnd hnvinp;  o- 
ver  "one million troops  alonp;   our border"  by 
Chou-En-lnl,    Premier adds his hones  for "im- 
proving relations,'1 

-Tass  notes  talks  are  moving  slowly but  appar- 
ently amicably.  Nineteen members of border talk 
team tour Nanking,  Shanghai and Ilanchow with 
Ilylchev and are accompanied by Chinese Negoti- 
ator,   Chai Chen-wen« 

(JIIN) -Chou En-lai  in talks with western visitors ex- 
jialns massive  air  shelter program throughout Chi- 
na as  safeguard against Soviet nuclear attack, 
"spurred by the  1969 clashes  and  making necessary 
the   storage of large reserves  of grain in rural 
communes,  along with other measures," 

(AUG) -In a   James  Reston  (LA Times)   of Chou in Peking, 
renders  learn of massive Russian military build- 
up along China's border,   and   of the possibility 
of a   Soviet attack on China,   of China's prepar- 
edness and her absence  of fear, 

-S,L,   Tlkhvinsky  (termed by Pravda as leading ex- 
pert  on China and ef.rly,   former member of border 
talk  team)  accuses Chinese  leaders of  fabricating 
concern over possible  Russian  invasion in order 
to   justify  their sntl-Sovlet   line,  to improve  re- 
lations v/lth V/est, 

-Izvestia charges Chlnr' hos  rejected "construct- 
ive   proposals"  by Moscow in twenty-two months  of 
talks,  and that settlement would tie China's 
hands  in playing  on internitlonnl differences. 

(SEP) -China  reported by  Russ   to be   "militarizing all 
aspects of  life  in China  in preparation  for war," 

-New York Times reports rumors  of talk break-down, 
tensions up,  possible  new border fights« 

(OCT) -Chou En-lai criticizes  stationing,  of Soviet 
troops along China border.  Says China's policy  is 
to negotiate, 

(DEC) -USSH-PRC Cold V/ar rhetoric  at United Nations   (PHC 
admitted  27 October 1971)   linked to border dis- 
pute  and Chinsf a  fear of USSR, 
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1972 

(FE3) -Krasnp.yn  Zvezda   (Soviet  ^.rmed  Forces  Publica- 
tlon)   cHqrp.es the modernlzptlon of Chinn's nuc- 
lear and conventional weapons «=ire  directed 
mainly at the Soviet Union, 

-USSR Defense  I.Iinistry states   the defense budget 
of  tho   People's Republic of China  is  at a  record 
$8,5 billions and  that 'western nations are  sup- 
plying China with strategic v;eapons"to include 
nuclear materials," 

-Noted  scholar, A.S, Whiting  says  China's  fear of 
Russia  stems from 1969 clashes, 

(MR) -borders   talks resumed on 20 March, 

(APR) -Special news feature and  pictures  covering Sov- 
iet border  guards carried by Tass and Pravda. 
Sergeants  S,  Gorbach and Kasyan from Pacific Oc- 
ean Red Banner Border District highlighted, 

{'"AY) -Soviet border delegation visits Canton Trade 
Pnir,   lay wreaths at Soviet memorials  in Whhan 
and Canton,    No progress  reported, 

-USSR rocket  specialist on Chinese border.   General 
V,F,  Tolubko, recalled  to Moscow   to tnke  charge 
of all  Strategic  Missile  Forces,  made a deputy 
defense  chief.    Viewed ?s docllne  in Slno-Sovlet 
tensions, 

(JUN) -Leonid  Brezhnev ot the   l^th Congress or Soviet 
Tr^de Unions nllud.es to the need 'or "respect 
for Soviet borders nnd  their  inviolability," 

(JLLli) -US  militnry snnlysts   link China's  reluctance   to 
permit Soviet military cargo cross China (for 
North Viet Nam) to Peking's apprehension over 
continued Soviet border build-up, 

-A,K,   Cherny,  Siberian Regional official,   calls 
on China  to renew good-neighbor liness.  Border 
between Khabarovsk and Manchuria across the Amur 
virtually  sealed, 

-NY Times  quotes  US Military analysts  saying Chi- 
na  rapidly  building arsenal of tactical nuclear 
weapons,   special aircraft to deter USSR,  Also 
basic  shift in Chinese military  strategy with 
China  moving 1st   line Army divisions and air 
squadrons  intc   forward positions,   abandoning  de- 
fense  concept cf   reliance  on paramilitary and 
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and dr^v/lng attPCklng Soviets deep  into China, 

(AUG) -Izvestla scores new China  Atlas  of 'Vorld  »s  "nb- 
surd derannd for 600,000 s quo re  miles  of Russian 
territory,"   Indicative  of border   to Ik deadlock, 

(SEP) -Brezhnev  tours near China  border and meets with 
conn.iander  of  Siberian Ullltnry District,     Public 
indicator of  significance  of region,  mission, 

-US Government report?  three  mechanized divisions 
.■oln 46 known divisions along Slno-Soviot border 
with nearly 1/3 of Russian ground  forces now in 
the  east.    Considered permanent deployment, 

(OCT) -Western  journalists  touring Peking bomb-shelter 
complex,   told China has early-warning system, 
that bulk of big city population can be under- 
ground in minutes.     Tied  in with border threat, 

(NOY) -Izvestla publishes  two-volume documenatlon of 
first boundary p^ct between Russia and China in 
1689  (Treaty of Nerchinsk),  in "Russian-Chinese 
Relations in the  17th Century,"     Article point- 
edly cites this as  "proof of the unlawfulness 
of the  Ching government's claim to  the  Amur re- 
flon,"   nrd   adds this  "confirms   the  correctness 
of  the  historical  facts  certnin circles woTüld 
like   bo distort." 

-In first roport of border   fighting  since  l-^te 
'60,   five  Soviet  soldiers and  several shepherda 

were   reported killed nepr  the   historic D- 
zungarian Gate,   scene  of  the  April  1969  fights, 
and a natural mountain pass   joining  the  Soviet 
Republic  of Kazakhstan and  the   Chinese Region of 
Sinkiang.    <.ne captured Chinese  was  labeled ns 
"bandit"  by the   PRO  officials  who disowned him. 
Diplomatic  sources  cautioned against exaggerat- 
ing the   incklent,   emphasize Chinese  insistence 
"bandits" were ab fault, 

(DEC) -Foreign Ministry  spokesman for  PRC  brands USSR 
reports  of Dzungarlan Gate episode   as "sheer 
fabrication end  malicious  slander."    USSR  For- 
eign Minister declines comment,  hints at "confi- 
dential"   story in hands   of Russ   journalists. 

-On occasion  of 50th Anniversary of  USSR,   Chair r n 
Brezhnev rebuts Chinese charges  of  Soviet aggress- 
ion,   says China wants improved relations with PRC, 
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but gives  no  Indication of broder  progress, 
\dd3 thnt  China will not agroe  to   outlaw force 
in Slno-Sovet relations. 

-LA Tlnios writer, Josej'h Harsch,   reports Russ 
Bave  shifted military buildup  from Sinkiang to 
Maritime  Provinces over past year.  This shift 
Is viewed as one designed to  Improve Russian de- 
fesne posture In that region,  compared with the 
earlier offense-oriented moves near  Sinkiang» 

1973 

(JAN) -Indian diplomat connects upswing  In Russo-Indlan 
friendship to Sino-Sovle t border problems« Ex- 
plains  this as Russian effort to appear "reason- 
able,"  gain mileage  in psy-war with Chinese» 

-Russians  publish new names  for nine  Par Eastern 
Siberian towns in change  from "Chinese-sounding" 
to Russian terms, 

-Joseph Alsop reports China  is  "briskly"  moving 
to deploy a   first group  of about  ten nuclear 
missiles  with sufficient range  to  rench Moscow, 
Tjeningrad »nd other Soviet heartland  targets. 
Launch  sites  are unique  in thnt   thev   ore being 
cnrvod into  sides of mountains,     (Enrlier de- 
ployment  estimated ot some 50 "soft"  sites.) 

-Second  Alsop story reoorts  that   first  overture  to 
China   from US  came  from ITixon  "beyond doubt"   pf- 
ter the   President violently rejected the   1969 
Soviet request  for tacit US approval of immediate 
Russ military action against  the   PRC. 

(rj]3) -Word of Russian overflights  along  the Slno-Soviet 
border as  neans to develop electronic orcer of 
battle, 

(MAR) -China denounces the   renaming of Siberian towns by 
USSR as attempt  to conceal the   historical reali- 
ties of early Chinese  control of  that  region, 

-Russians announce plans to rename   rivers and  moun« 
tains In East» 

(APR) -Correspondents  in Moscow say  that  officially unan- 
nounced  border  Incidents have  occurred during the 
past six months. 

(MAY) -A Reuters dispatch to  the  Hew York Times quotes 
LTG V,  Matronsov, Chief of Sovie t Border Forces, 
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as sucsestlng the   need  for constant  maneuvers 
on the Chinese border,   (Matronsov wns once a 
member of  the  border talk team.) 

-Th9   Soviet newspaper,  Selskeya Zhizn  (Rural Life) 
reported  two Intruders In the  Pamir  region on the 
Chinese  border were intercepted and killed,  and 
that  one  Russian soldfer lost his  life, 

(JUL) -Chief Soviet Border Team Negotiator,   Leonid F, 
Ilylchev returned to  Moscow from his  talks in Pe- 
king without apparent success or progress  to re- 
port, 

-Despite   strained relations between the   two nations, 
a direct Moscow to Peking air route will be  inaug- 
urated.  Border Talks  to continue. 

(AUG) -The  Soviet government,  sccording   to the NY Times, 
has adopted a new policy on internal ImraTgratlon 
designed  to  settle more farmers  along the Chinese 
border.     Aimed,   npnarently,  nt affirming  Soviet 
claims  to boundary are^s,   special benefits will 
be granted to frontier settlers, 

-Border talks believed stnlennted, 
-In the   London Times word that Chinfl   is resolved 
to have  nuclear weapons  that world deter the USSR 
from launching  such an attack against her, 

-The   Secret War In Tibet,  book by  French author 
Michael  Pelssel,  published this  month,  details a 
force  of   some  5,000 - 8,000 Khamba  guerrillas,  who 
are forcing,   the   writer claims,   China to maintain 
an occupational army of  300,000  in Tibet,    The  au- 
thor further states that  the USSR has  "sought  to 
link the   Khanibas" with dissident forces in Sinki- 
ang. 

-In his report to the   10th Communist Party Congress, 
Chou En-Ißl had both conciliatory and hard words 
for Moscow, While  saying, "The  Sino-Sovlet boundary 
question should be settled peacefully  through ne- 
gotiations,"  the Chinese  leader added,  "Must China 
give away all the  territory north of  the   Great 
Wall,,,to show,,,we are willing to   improve  Sino- 
Soviet  relations?" 

(SEP) -The Military Balance.   1975-1974   (ITSS,   London), 
released this month, places 25 percent of the Sov- 
iet /Vrrny's divisions along the Chinese border, but 
adds,  China   is steadily Imnrovinr;  and  increasing 
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both conventional and nuclear capabllitlos, 
-Political observers In Peking report China has 
concentrated recent defense preparations  on the 
northern border regions and along   the   Mongolian 
frontier«     Also quote Chinese  leaders as not 
ruling out the  "long term possibility"  of a "Sov- 
iet Blitzkrieg and preventive attack against Chi- 
na." 

(OCT) -Although  one  American expert is  said to term Sovi- 
et divisions as "literally bellied up along the 
Chinese border  this sunr.ner," because  of autumn 
weather  problems,   there;  can hardly be a  Soviet at- 
tack on China until ner.t year,   (LA Times,   1 Octo- 
ber 1973) 

(DEC) -A series  of  articles  in early December   (Kingsbury 
Smith,  dateline  Peking; C.L,  Snlzberger In Pnris; 
Joseph Alsop in V/nshingtonj and Joseph G, Hnrsch 
from Los  Angeles)   speak of China's   increased nu- 
clear capabilities, her continued  anxiety over a 
possible  Soviet preemptive  strike,  nnd the gener- 
ally provocative  and  inherently unstable nature  of 
the  Sino Soviet border  region combined with and 
ITEde worse  by the  persistence of unusually large 
Soviet divisionally force strengtli in the volatile 
area. 

%ntrie s for  Table 3 extracted from the Current 
Digest of   the   Sovie t Press,  The  Peking Review, 
other periodicals, with emphasis  on  the  Mew York 
Times, 
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Figure    A 

LIU PEI-HUA li^P,   "THE OLD  DEi.lüCRATIC  REVCUJTIONABtX" 
ERA  (1840-1919)   -  CHINESE TERRITORIES TAIEN BY 

IMPERIALISM       ^ 

Fr.« I.Ill I'll I  i«, !-.( . (■'..,.!): liinfl.Mi l.il c'.Ki ifn*. (A S!i'<il Hill «7 nl M -1 rn I 1  in I, .T'lmJ: 
liSii^ ihu rliS, I')'.«*, (■•Ilm-iin p. t»1   Itry r I"'lt «UW M ll."- | i'-- "I U«Ji. 

^rr.;^^.WiiH'i,Jlf?=tlSr 

l.'lliü Girat N<'iili'.v(.st: stiTcu liy linp^n.il r.ii-.'.i.i ünTr ilic Treaty of 
Clni",iicli.ik, 1501. [I'.irts of pn-S'.rit Soviet Ka/.iUrl.m, k'irglii/ilan, 
andT.i l/lii'f.sl.in.] 

Tm^^icii :'i ^.hci.-.t: sci/.t-'d by IMUHTI.II r.ussia in.ilrr Uu»  i u-.d)' o 
Aigun. 1853. 

18. Tlic Croat N'oiUicnst: jci'^d by Imperial Russia under tlio Treaty ol 
Peking, ISfiO. 

10. SakJ\:ilin: divided l^.t^cen Hu^ia and Japan. 
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MILITARY   REGIONS 

— Military Region (M.R.) boundary 

-—"Probable MR  boundary 
• Lonchou   Nudear or missile facility 

Troop strengths  (regular army): 

PtjliOl  MR 

(Mop»', Snansi 
provinctt, Inner 
Mongolia (port) 

Shenyong MR 

(Liaonmg, Kinn, 
Htilunghiang 
provincts,  >nntr 
Mongoha (port) 

Ts.nan Mfl 

> 32 divisions 

(S^ontjng  provmct] 

Nonhmg MR 

(Kiongiu, Anhwti 
Cnehiong provinces] 

Foochow  MR 

(Kiangsi, TiAien 
provinces) 

Wuhon MR 

■ 28 d'WH'Ont 

(Honan, Hupei 
provincts) 

Canton MR 

(Hunan, Ktvangtung, 
Kwangsichuang 
provinces, Homan Island) 

Chtnqtu   MR 

(Sztchwan provmct) 

Kunming   MR 

(Yunnan,  K««eiChOW 
provmctl) 

LanchQu  MR 

(Tiinghai, Konju, 
Ningsiahui, Shtnn 
provincts) 

Tipft   MR 

Smhipng   MR 

28 divisions 

NUCLEAR and   MISSILE  FACIL'TIES 

— • —•  Sino-Soviet frontier 
—•— Sino-Mongolian frontier 

Figure 

THE SINO-SOVIET 

B 

DISPUTE 

Detaii«d 
maps 

opposite 

500 

Njclear  and  Missile Facilities 

The installations at Lanchou, Haiyen and   Paotou have been reported to be concerned 
with the production ot fissile material, including uranium enrichment   Lop Nor is the 
principal testing  site  for atomic weapons   In addition to the facilities shown, there 
have been unconfirmed reports of mstaliat-ons connected with the atomic weapons 
and missile programmes at  several other locations. 

1000 

3 divisions 

4 diviliom 

Sungan 
fifstrvoi 

TERRITORIAL   CHANGES 

1689-1949 

r:_-_: 

L'-ITJ 

Present  Soviet-Chinese frontier 

Frontier estaohshed by Treaty o' Nerchinsk, 1589 

Acknowledged as Russian, Trejty of Kiahhta, 1727 

Ceded to Russia, Treaty of aigun, 1858 

Ceded to Russia, Treaty of ''eking, 1860 

Acknowledged as Russian, Treaty of  Peking, 1860 

Occupied by Russia,1871  Evacuated under Treaty of Hi (Treaty of 

Ceded to Russia, Treaty of Hi (Treaty of ?l Petercburg), 1881 

Occupied Sy USSR, 1922   Fully anne»ed to USSR, 1944 

Pro-Soviet 'East Turkestan People's Republic! 1946-49 

Independence from China confirmed by  Soviet - Chinese Treaty, 1950 

t Pet9rsburg),133l 

500 1000 
 1 

THE   SINKIANG 

BORDER 

M" c: G Hortdeld Ltd 

(Map by  Intornational  Institute   for Strsteric Studies,   London) 
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BORDER   CLASHES: 1969 
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Figure 
"ON THE ruD ITS:

1 

(Poc-iii)-i)N Tilt; müD USSUHI SNOW.   (Dy Ycvu. Yfvl>t»l«'nUt». 
Llteralui niiya na/.cta, No. 12, March 19, |). 12. Complolc li«.\l;) 

TI<o niiUicr's prpppr mushruoius arc waitinu, 
loii^ since salted in the luü, 

Out her .sun has fa Urn 
on the rod Ussuri snow, 

Fust shot poinl-Ulank, 
LhcMi fiiilshcd üli wiiu bayuiictt). 

Whallur? 
For his frcckk's? 

For his bluo eyes? 
The |)holo of tho liniio, 

wlu-re the carrinus jangle merrily, 
Ir> Imp.iltHl 

upon his puiv boyish heart. 
Tlio ohl woman trudncn, 

lior i'.iiof umnrasurable, 
And Uli' sky of Hnssia 

slowly fills in the footprints. 
Her dark korelnel 

sadly low over her eyes. 
"My sons, 

my sons." 
And she whispers — 

(what do they mean to her —Mao—the hung WClplng!) — 
"Sons, were not enough of you 

killed In Hie last war?!" 
O, if Marx could see 

how pitifully, vilely they play 
The tiMi'le farce 

of the brazen-faced pseudü-Comiiumlst! 
Wliat becomes 

of even a sacred idea 
In tho bands of a scoundrel! 
How base1, how stupid 

to burn reprudiictlons of Coya and El Greco! 
Who tramples on culture 

will trample on man. 
History, remember: 

luiii|!-woi|)iiit;lHi« always becomes 
Murder is in. 
Spattered here, 

on the snow of red-stained March, 
Are Wood patches, 

like books of Mao's aayliii;a. 
A heavy hand creeps across our border, 

tin» Chinese (.anl-ldian. 
He threatens powerlcssly, cantlnnly, 

toi tured by an Itch: 
"Let's .sterilize!" 
And tla'y take aim at truth and conscience, 

nishlMi', in (.'.imports: 
"Let's .sterilize!" 
And they dream of makliin our homehnd 

a country where I'ushldn and ülicvchenko arc banned, 
Where In the fields not wheat uruws, 

but only cpiotatiais, quotations, 
Where Jaws savagely crunch 

on art like sea lettuce, 
"Where Suzdal oiilonliead'i 

',o Into octopus soup to "nice i., 
Where there Is no Siberian tal^a, 

for with UIK' stroke 
It has been cut down Into frames for portraits 

of tin' fallier of mankind, M.iu, 
Where Nyushka liurlova vvliee'/es 

and bends undei' lier burden, 
LUHKIIII; granite on her back 

for a sculpture ol the (o'eat Helmsman, 
Where a (;ray-liali'ed professor 

eoines under a ball of rocks and putrid shrimps. 
Where Maya I'llselskaya mixes 

llipild ei-iitent with her ballet shoes. 
Whore the capitals of our republlcH 

are under an imperial heel, 

RI     SIIO'.7" 

Where, A* lli.nti'.li lo ihe i.,.! of a mare, 
Tii|iolev is tu'd lo tin' l.ui of a plane, 

'Aliere their luw-hrowed cnleUaina 
iiis.uu'ly burn in bonfires 

Va/.lia I'sliavela's ^■hu;l;..l^;,• 
Vasily Tyorlua's aicordiou, 

V.'iiere Zylau.l Is put strai.'.lit from the stai;c 
into the dank dampness of a barrack, ' 

Where the 'linn; weipui;; r.p 
all u.o stiiii'/.s off lac i;u;tar of Dulat [Okudihava], 

V.i,ere luirses wilh shai;i;y hooves 
prance wililly 

{ji, ihe liuuHs of Uasul |(ianiz:ilov], 
Kuliycv and Smelyakov 

Where l,i\'.1',aily, liarefoot, 
S'lnstakiivicli trudi'.o.s through the frost. 

And wiicrc Andrei | Wi/ue.senskyj is forced 
tu write not 'ü/.a" 

hui "Mao/..i."f 
It won't l«'!   If we are furred to, 

tlu'i'i, leapn.]', into troop trains. 
Not just fur Uus aiul for faith- 

fur our fifiecn republics, 
■ For any iitile village or town 

and for Chinese babies yet uiicoiuprohcndlin;, 
Tied on llielr peasant itiothers   baclis — 

you and I will dun our helmets. 
Thus rose a border i;uard 

wilh lii'.lit fuzz .clxjvc his lips 
To shield Sun Vat-sen 

from treacherous bulletsl 
Vladimir and Kiev, 

you see in the smokir.i; twilight 
The new ilatu Khans, 

Ijombs rattlmi; in their (piivers. 
Hut if they tire, 

the warnini: IK'US will sound 
Ami there'll be heron- warriors aplenty 

for new battlefields of Kulikovol 
—[Translated by Steven Sha 

iNoles.—The followimr Soviet fli-ures are mentioned 
Pshavela, Uasul Gamzalov, K.usyn Kuliyev and Yarosl 
Smelyakov, poets; Andrei Tupolev, a leadlnit aircraft ( 
Vasily Tyurkin, mythical hero of poem by Aleksandr 1 
dovsky-sce Curreat Digest of the Soviet Press, Vol. ; 
34, pp. 20-30; Buhd OUudzhava, popular balladeer; Ly 
Zykina, sinia'r; and Nyushka Durtova, a concrete work 
joct of the section "Nyushka" In Ycvtushenko's epic "I 
Hydroelectric Station."] 
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